Experience true Canadian flavour and history at Wheelers
Tour the Wheeler Family’s Sugar Camp, Pancake House, Maple Heritage Museum, Forest & Farm
Museum, Original Sugar Shack, Teepee, Blacksmith Shop, Barn, and Nature Trails.
Vernon and Judy Wheeler tapped their first maple trees in this sugar bush in 1978. Along with their children, they have grown
the maple operation into one of the largest in Ontario, including 20,000 trees tapped on 730 acres and a year round agritourism business showcasing the Guinness World Record “largest collection of maple syrup production artifacts” in the world.

Meals

Tours

Book your visit

Enjoy our homemade meals fluffy pancakes, maple
sausages and more, served at
the table in our log chalet.

Choose one of our unique tours
to learn more about maple and
its history.

Fill out our “Reservation
Request” form and email us or
call 613-278-2090
to book your trip.
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CONTACT:
The Wheeler Family
Tracy@WheelersMaple.com or 613-278-2090
www.wheelersmaple.com
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Booking your visit to Wheelers
Whether you want to stay an hour or a day, we will create
something perfect for you!

Step 1: How will you be dining with us?
Our maple meals are all served at the table in our 150-seat
log chalet restaurant. You may choose to order off the
menu, or pick a group meal package of the same meal for
everyone or a limited number of options.

Enhance your trip!
Prices per person

Wagon Ride $2 ($40 minimum)
Journey through the maple forest
on a tractor-pulled wagon ride
Maple Taffy on Snow $2
Unique treat of maple on a stick
Mini Maple Taffy on Snow $1
Half size maple taffy

Step 2: Have time for a tour?
Tell us your time frame and interests and we will make a
tour for you! Browse our guided tour options to get an
idea of tours you are interested in.

Step 3: Choose your date and book it!
We will reserve your date and help with all the details!
Request your date as soon as possible as we take a limited
number of groups per day to ensure an optimal experience
for everyone. We accept groups all year round, closing
only Christmas Day. Some tour options are limited
during March and April due to maple syrup production
and the large number of visitors at that time.

Guinness World Record holder for
“Largest collection of maple syrup production artifacts”
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Meal Options
Sit down and have your meals
served to you in our spacious 150
seat log chalet.
How will you be dining with us?
Option 1: Menu
Most groups of adults prefer ordering off the menu
as everyone has unique tastes and appetites. Your
server will make and distribute bills at the end of
the meal to each individual or grouping. Our
menu is on the following page for reference.
Option 2: Group Meal Package
Groups may choose one of the group meal
packages if limited to a fixed budget.

Not sure what best suits
your group?
Give us a call and we will
help evaluate your
options.

Option 3: Create your own limited menu options
If you have a set budget per person but want to
offer some choice, we can create a number of
customized options at your price point.

Popular Group Meal Packages (Substitutions welcome when booking):

C

Little Bear Meal Combo
$8.50 (tax & gratuity incl.)
1 pancake and 1 maple sausage
with coffee, tea, or orange juice

Highlander Meal Combo
$11.25 (tax & gratuity incl.)
1 pancake and 3 maple sausages
with coffee, tea, or orange juice

Canadian Meal Combo
$15.00 (tax & gratuity incl.)
1 pancake, 1 French toast and
3 maple sausages with coffee,
tea, or orange juice

Alternatives for Dietary Restrictions
Gluten free, dairy free, and/or egg free pancakes are available. Our pork maple sausages are egg and
dairy free but contain small amounts of gluten. Our French toast is dairy free. Maple baked beans are
vegetarian. Calorie reduced syrup is available upon request. Food does not come into contact with nuts.
If choosing a group meal package, when booking your group, please specify what allergies or dietary
restrictions are in your group, and meals will be made to accommodate everyone’s needs.
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Meals
LITTLE BEAR (1 pancake & 1 maple sausage)

$ 4.75

THE HIGHLANDER (1 pancake & 3 maple sausages)

$ 7.00

SUGAR BUSH SPECIAL (2 pancakes & 3 maple sausages)

$10.25

FRENCH TOAST SPECIAL (2 french toast & 3 maple sausages)

$10.25

THE CANADIAN (1 pancake, 1 french toast & 3 maple sausages)

$10.25

LANARK COUNTY SPECIAL (3 pancakes & 4 maple sausages)

$14.75

MARK’S FEAST (3 pancakes, 1 french toast, 4 maple sausages & beans)

$20.75

PANCAKES and/or FRENCH TOAST
One..... $3.75

Two..... $7.00

Three..... $10.25

~All meals served with Wheelers Organic Pure Maple Syrup~

Side Orders
Maple Sausages (3)
Maple Baked Beans
Muffin (carrot or bran w/ raisin)
Fruit Cup
Sliced Oranges

$ 3.75
$ 3.75
$ 2.00
$ 2.00
$ 2.00

Homemade Pancakes
The Wheeler family combined several local and
Mennonite pancake recipes to create our own
secret blend of ingredients. Our pancakes and
french toast are made with local farm fresh eggs.

Drinks
Coffee, Tea
Decaffeinated Coffee
Herbal Tea, Specialty Tea
Hot Chocolate
Milk
Chocolate Milk
Orange Juice
Apple Juice
Can Soft Drink

$ 2.00
$ 2.50
$ 2.25
$ 2.25
$ 2.00
$ 2.25
$ 2.00
$ 2.00
$ 2.00

Wheelers Signature Maple Sausages
Made on-site by the Wheeler family using lean
pork, spices, and flavoured with our own pure
maple syrup. Our unique and tasty sausages are
served here exclusively.
$ 2.00

Pancakes available for gluten and other food
sensitivities. Ask your server for details.
(extra charge for special mix)

(Pepsi, Coke, Diet Coke, 7-Up, Ginger Ale)

(TAXES EXTRA)
Cash and VISA accepted, ATM available

~Calorie reduced artificial syrup available~
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GUIDED TOURS
Let us share our love of all things maple with you!
All tours are customized to your group’s interests and time available. All tours are guided
by a member of the Wheeler family. Tour price is based on a maximum of 25 people per
group. For larger groups, please contact us for pricing. Groups are welcome to tour all our
facilities independently – admission without a tour guide is by donation at each museum.

Premium Tour
Have all your questions about
Wheelers answered as you tour our
Sugar Camp, Maple Museum, Forest
& Farm Museum and everything
along the way.

Essentials of Maple
Let us show you how we make our
organic maple syrup as you tour our
state-of-the-art Sugar Camp. A brief
history of maple sugaring practices
will be covered.

Approximately 2 – 3 hours $150

Approximately 30 minutes $50

Forest & Farm Museum
With over 600 unique chainsaws and
thousands of early Canadian settler
tools, there are many stories to tell of
our rich past.

At Your Table
If some members of your group have
difficulty standing, let us bring the
tour to you! Choose to learn more
about our maple operation, the
history of maple, or forest & farming.

Approximately 45 minutes – 1.5 hours $100

Approximately 20 minutes $40
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Guinness World Record Collection
Vernon Wheeler holds the Guinness
World Record for “Largest collection
of maple syrup artifacts in the world”
for a reason – explore it and learn
about our favourite pieces.
Approximately 45 minutes – 1.5 hours $100

Taste Testing
Which grade of maple syrup is your
favourite? Taste each grade and
learn about the grading system and
the factors that influence when and
why each grade is produced.
Approximately 30 minutes $75

WHEELERS MAPLE
Pancake House, Sugar Camp, & Museums
www.wheelersmaple.com
1001 Highland Line
McDonalds Corners, ON K0G 1M0
613-278-2090

Reservation Request
Please fill out the following form and email it to Tracy Wheeler at tracy@wheelersmaple.com. If you have any
questions please contact Tracy by email or call any of the Wheelers at 613-278-2090.

Contact Information
Contact Person:

Email:

Group Name:

Address:

Phone:

May we retain your contact information to inform you of future offers? Y/N
Reservation Request
Date of Visit:

Arrival Time:

Number of Guests:

Departure Time:

How will you be paying?
☐One Bill
☐Separate Bills

Meal Option (Please check):
Ordering off menu
Meal combo ☐Little Bear Combo ☐Highlander Combo ☐Canadian Combo ☐Other:
Limited options - Price point:
Guided Tour:
Tour Enhancements:
☐Premium Tour ☐Essentials of Maple
☐Guinness World Record Collection ☐Wagon
☐Taffy
☐Taste Testing
☐At Your Table
☐Forest & Farm Museum
☐Mini Taffy

Special Considerations
Accessibility (For table spacing):
Approximate # of Wheelchairs

Approximate # of Walkers

Dietary Needs (Indicate # of meals needed for each ONLY IF ordering a meal combo):
Gluten or Dairy
Egg Free:
Gluten, Dairy, &
Vegetarian:
Severe Allergy
(Bringing own food):
Free:
Egg Free:
Additional Information:
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Planning your visit
Accessibility
All our buildings are wheelchair accessible. Please make us aware of any special needs of your group and we are happy
to accommodate.
Payment
Your group may choose to pay by one bill or separate bills. We accept cash, Visa, MasterCard, or cheque.
Parking
There is ample free parking for buses and vehicles of any size.
Location/Directions
Our laneway is gravel but the following directions will keep you on paved roads.
1001 Highland Line
McDonalds Corners, Lanark Highlands, Ontario
K0G 1M0
*Please follow signs as GPS may take you on unmaintained roads.
From Ottawa: (65 minutes) Travel west on Highway #7 towards Perth. Signs start about 10 minutes (13km) west of
Carleton Place. Turn right onto County Road #15 at the Stone Church. After traveling 5 km turn right onto County Road
#12 (this is a little tricky as the Upper Perth Road and CR#12 are very close...CR#12 is the second of the two). Stay on
County Road #12 to Lanark Village (11km), veer left at the Scotiabank to continue on CR#12 past Lanark Village. Drive
for 14.5 km and turn left onto Highland Line just before you enter the hamlet of McDonald's Corners.
From Perth: (25 minutes) Travel North on Highway #511 to Balderson. Turn left in Balderson. At the next stop sign turn
right, this will take you through Fallbrook. You will come to a ‘T’ in the road. Turn left onto County Rd #12 and follow
towards McDonald's Corners. Turn left onto Highland Line right before you enter the hamlet of McDonald's Corners.
From Kingston: (75 minutes) Your choice of travel through either Perth, Westport, or Sharbot Lake. If traveling through
Perth then follow above directions from Perth. If traveling through Westport or Sharbot Lake then drive towards
Maberly. In Maberly leave Hwy #7 by turning North onto County Rd. #36. Follow to McDonald's Corners (#36 becomes
#12 at Elphin). At the top of the hill in McDonalds Corners turn right off of County Rd. #12 onto Concession 9A (this is a
gravel road). At the first stop sign turn right onto Highland Line.
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